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Date: 26 March 2019

The Directors of all the
Main Institutes of CSB, ROs
& Other Independent Units of CSB.

Sir/Madam,

Sub: Request for posting of Administrative staff to the Main Institutes as well
as units functioning under your control in place of retired officials – reg.

-x-x-x-x-

I am directed to refer to the subject cited above and to inform that requests
have been received at Central Office, Bangalore from the Directors/Incharge
officers of the Main Institutes, ROs & Other Independent Units for posting of administrative
staff in place of the officials transferred/resigned/retired/expired etc.

Due to various reasons like superannuation retirement, voluntary retirement,
resignation, death, no matching induction/recruitment for the retirement vacancies
etc. number of administrative staff in CSB has been reduced drastically in the recent
past. Hence, there is anticipated vacancies of administrative staff in almost all the
units of CSB including Central Office.

Further, Ministry of Textiles while conveying approval for extension of benefits
of 7th CPC to CSB, the Competent Authority has agreed for surrender of 408 posts.
Again, the CCEA, Government of India, while approving continuation of Central
Sector Scheme "Silk Samagra" had suggested for rationalisation of CSB through
closure/merger of CSB units, reduction of staff strength, transfer of extension
activities to States, responsibility of commercial silkworm seed production to the
States and Private Seed Producers etc. in a phased manner. As per the Plan of
action/road map for rightsizing of CSB Units, the existing CSB units are proposed to
be reduced to 179 units by 2019-20, besides bringing down the total staff strength to
2504. By end of 2022-23, 25 more CSB units will be further closed / merged so as to
bring down the total CSB units strength to only 154 units. In this process, CSB has
surrendered totally 895 posts which includes 104 administrative posts i.e. 21-Asst.
Supdt. (Admn.), 69-UDCs & 14-LDCs. As on date, against the total working strength
of 2727 we have 458 administrative staff and out of 458 administrative staff, 46
administrative staff are due for retirement from March to December 2019.

Contd...2/-
Under the above circumstances, with the approval of Member Secretary, the action has been initiated to invite willingness from the Field category Staff working in any of the CSB units having interest to serve in Administrative posts who possess minimum entry level qualification as per Recruitment Rules and age preferably not above 45 years as on 1/1/2019 without claiming for additional remuneration as per the provision of FR-11.

Hence, at present, it is suggested that the work of the transferred/resigned/retired/retiring officers/officials may be managed among the available staff.

Yours faithfully,

(Julian Tobias)  
Joint Director (Admn)